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Heard Around TownCALLS ALL
UNMARRIED MEN

it is remembered that it is rich in min
erals and fairly so in forest wealth, 
that market will grow with the devel
opment of its natural resources. The 
establishment of largo paper mills on 
the island by the Harmsworth inter
ests of London, has awakened its peo
ple to the value of their resources 
and the need for their development.

Were the Canadian government to 
negotiate a trade treaty with New
foundland, it might enable us to 
cabbage a considerable proportion of 
the five million dollars now expended 
in the United States.

Its hardy fishermen are subjected 
to cold and bitter days in their jour
neys of hundred of miles to the cod- 
banks. They require heavy foods, 
warm clothing, good footwear.

Speaking of the West Indies, a 
Berlin manufacturer remarked that 
the people on the island he had visited 
did not wear shirts. Your Newfound
lander cannot wrestle with the ele
ments clad only in a breech cloth and
a smile.

This country now sells Newfound
land flour and leather. It is to be pre
sumed that the inhabitants also re
quire furniture, clothing, footwear and
other staple articles.

German Spirit 
Greatly Depressed

NEWFOUNDLAND LATESTTHE UNDERDOG
: Talk around town yesterday after

noon and in clubdom circles last 
night was all based on the Goodridge 
Naval Reservist Mission and the Bow
ring, Kean and Florizel incident, the 
pros and cons of each case being 
eagerly discussed.

;o
The Export Association executive 

now under process of formation in 
this Country, met on Saturday evening 
and passed a resolution recommending 
the federal government to negotiate 
rocipocral trade agreements with the 
other dominions and colonies of the 
empire, as a lever by which to increase’ 
Canada’s overseas trade.

It may be of interest to give some 
facts as to the different portions of
the empire and their trade possibili
ties.

Belgium has decided to make
a call upon all unmarried men, 
from eighteen to thirty years. Those 
who do not wish to perform military 
service, will be occupied in useful pub
lic work. Everyone will have" to make 
a declaration before the consul of his 
district within three days, under the 
penalty of being considered a default
er, and of being treated as such by the 
gendarmerie.

I know that this world, that great 
- big world—
From the peasant to the king,
I know that this world, that the great 
Has a different tale from the tale I 

tell,
And a different song to sing.

From one of its editors, who was 
recently in Germany, the Dutch Soc
ialist organ “Het Volk” has received 
an interesting account of the state of
the German feeling. The editor says:

“There is no loud talking! in the 
third-class compartments of the trains 
such as was to be observed in the 
early days of the war. One may now 
sit for hours in the train without hear-

WAR MESSAGESO

More Orderly
German^ Continue

Terrific Attacks
On Russian Front Between 

Niemen and Vistula—Rus. 
sian Reinforcements For 
Augustowa and Flock

But for me, and I care not a single fig,
If they say I am wrong or I’m right;
I shall always go In for the weaker

The summary treatment meted out 
to the would-be soldiers by Judge 
Knight. for assaulting the police and 
obstructing them in the discharge of 
their duty, backed up by the timely 
advice given the boys now in training 
at the Armoury by Capt. Ayre, is be
ginning to take effect, the authorities
informing us that comparative quietus
now reigns in the New Gower Street
disturbance region.

ing a word from his fellow passen
gers. The seriousness of the situation, 
the long casualty lists, the non-ap
pearance for months of decisive vic-

0
dog,The Nickel The under dog in the fight. The colony situated nearest to Can-

The colonyada is Newfoundland, 
consists of a large island, bearing the 
same name, lying in the mouth of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and that section

The Nickel has started the necessary
tories, all these facts have left deep movement to help the poor, it is up to 
trace on the spirit of the people form
erly so confident of victory.

“This picture of the changed spirit 
in Germany has on different occas
ions been impressed on me. The first 
time, when I was sitting in a big
cafe, and the papers reporting a cap
ture by Hindenburg of 130 prisoners
■were just brought in. Not a single
outburst of rejoicing broke from the
great number of people in the cafe.
The papers were read quietly, with 
such commentaries as “Well, is this 
the only result after one and a half 
months?’
of how many prisoners the Russians mirth, but go and see, and aid to help 
have made.’ ‘A single sentence re- tlie jy-jckePs worthy and noble cause.
porting a strong advance of our arffiy j

would have been better news.

I know that the world—that the great 
big world—

Will never a moment stop 
To see which dog may be in fault,
But will shout for the dog on top.

you Reader to lend a hand.
Don’t stand around preaching char

ity and saying what should be done—
go right into yie Nickel and help the
poor.. There is a great bill this week
end, something you’ve ust been wait
ing for—just look here.
Jones,” a western drama beats the
Germans all to pieces.

“The Smouldering Spark” is really
a wonderful piece of acting. The pre
sentation, “A Million Honey-makers”
is something you’ll be surprised at,
whilst “Batty Bill's Love Affair” will 
just make you sit back and roar with

of the mainland known as Labrador. 
Newfoundland has an area of 42,734 
square miles and had a population of 
238,670 in 1911. Labrador has an area
of 120,000 square miles, had only
3,949 inhabitants at the last census
and is negligible from a trade stand
point.

Newfoundland’s capital is St. John’s
It has a population of 32,292 and is 
the chief city and commercial centre
of the colony.

The industries of the island are fish
ing, agriculture, lumbering and min
ing. The cod fishery is the staple in
dustry of the island. Large and well-
equipped paper mills have recently 
been established at Grand Falls.
Newfoundland has great stores of min
eral wealth, including gold, silver,
copper, iron and lead, but largely un
developed.

The island’s chief imports are
dour, textiles, leather, woollen, cot-
tons, hardware, cutlery, salt pork.
molasses, butter and salt

It has a Iqvj small manufacturing
industries which make boots and 
shoes, biscuits and ships’ bread, tob
acco, clothing, waterproof garments,
finished lumber lines, nets, rope and
twine. In 1911, their total output 
of its factories was of an estimated 
value of $2,500,000.

In the same year, it imported
merchandise to the value of $13,383,910
and exported $11,975,749 worth of
its products.

Canada’s share of its import trade,
during the Gscal year ending 31st
mriïi, im tota))eû to
value.

.Newfoundland’s chief purchase from
Canada in 1913-14 were :

Petrograd, Feb. 19.—The German
armies are continuing their terrific
attacks upon the 300 mile Russian 
front between the Niemen and Vistu. 
la rivers, but it is officially claimed 
here that the troops of Grand Duke 
Nicholas are successfully withstanding 
the assualts.

In the Carpathians, because of in.
dications that the Austro-German at.
tacks are weakening, Russian troops
have in turn opened an offensive, and 
have gained a number of successes 
with their counter-attacks.

-oRut for me—I never shall pause to
ask

Which dog may be in the right;
For my heart will beat, while it beats 

at all.
For the underdog in the fight.

\ German Cruiser 
Sinks the Wilfred M.

“Shotgun

The three-masted vessel “Wilfred 
M.” has been sunk by the German 
cruiser “Kron Prinz Wilhelm,’ off the 
South American coast.

The destroyed ship was well-known
ii the Newfoundland trade and when
uuk by the Germans had 4,100 drums 
f codfish on board which she was tak- 
ng to Bahia.

The cargo was owned by Goodridge
k Sons and is covered by the war risk 
irrangement.

The Wilfred M. left St. John’s on
ec. 19th last and was evidently do-
'g good work towards her destination. the armies of Field Marshall Von

Hindenburg are now confronted by
300,000 fresh Russian troops, who will
take the offensive as soon as the Ger
man's fitaxy toasts totopri tom 
slacken their attacks.

Perchance what I’ve said were better
not said.

. Or ’twere better I said it incog.,
But with heart and with glass filled

chock to the brim.
Here is luck to the under dog.

—“Heart Throbs," Voy. II.

a

GERMAN‘There is no information

ATROCITY On the northern frontier Russian re
inforcements have been sent to the
region of Augustowa and Flock,
new military railways which

«■
Volunteers Enlist

In a letter to M. Capus, Academics
and editor of the Figaro, M. Commt
a well-known man of letters now i
the garrison at Toul , recounts th
Rory of the brutal shooting down t
i French surgeon-major as hear 
'rom the lips of the victim himself.

The scene was the tillage oî Men- 
Le Haut, which a French company wc

yompelleù to CNavvxnVo hastily fietw 
he very superior enemy tomes. Th \ 
mrgeop-major o! tlio company ri 
named behind with the wounded, an 
vas made prisoner by the Germans. 

With hands bound behind his bac
'ie was taken before a Prussian car
ain, who fixed a malevolent and con
emptuous gaze on him. Then his ey-

lighting on the doctor’s revolver, th
Prussian officer asked, “What is th 
meaning of that weapon; is it loaded?'

■Doctor Motor replied that the mem 
hers of the French, as of the Germa-

•0
overOUR COUNTRYSEEING FROM Ten young men enlisted last night

GREAT ALTITUDES at the Armoury, six from St. John's
have

been constructed since the war he-
Lord, while for all mankind wc pray.

Of every clime and coast;
Oh! hear us for our native land,

The land we love the most.

gan, and it was asserted here to-dayand one each from Topsail, Trinity,
that from Port Renton and Catalina. The totalYW hVY -VÙWXX ÇAXS

the altitude at which it is necessary to on the roll now is 1,159.
Vxv <yctat to occupe the nroiectlle$,

of anti-aircraft guns, columns of trans / pains to bring the shooting of the 
port or of men are easily miSSCd. Ifl- ( ÎM1 tO 3 BÛÎRt Of POPfOCtiOO, âlîti 2 
deed at a first attempt, an observer gradua/y improvement is going on 
•will see nothing which is of military day after day.
value, for it is only after considerable
practice that the eye becomes accus
tomed to scouring a great stretch ol
country from above and acquires the < not be supplied at once.

Those who enlisted last night are:-—
Catalina—Fred Bursey.
Trinity—Frank Hagen.
Topsail—Albert Tremblett.

) The vessel was owned in Lunenberg
nd the crew are all Nova Scotian.The Rifle Committee are sparing no

o
9h piü VUY ttom every toe,

With peace our borders bless;
With prosperous times and cities

crown
Our fields with pleasantness.

Jesting Quick Firing
Machine Guns

:

Claims made by German War Office 
that 64,000 Russians were captured 
when they retired from East Prussii 
were branded as absurd by Minister 
of war Sukhomlinoff to-day, reiterat
ing the claim that the Russians effec
ted their withdrawal from German ter
ritory without severe losses either in 
men or equipment.

Many of the lads who joined recent
ly have not yet received their uniforms I
as the demand is so large that all can-

One of the machine guns presented 
;o the Nfld. Regiment by W. D. Reid,
•jsq. was taken to the butts at Nangle's
*till yesterday afternoon, and a prac-

,ical test applied, under the supervis
ion and operation of Sergt.-Major La
Voie, of the Canadian Militia.

His Excellency, the Governor, Lt.- 
Col. of the Newfoundland Forces, Act- 
ng-Premier Hon. J. R. Bennett, Hon. 
f. O. Crosble, R. G. Retd. Esq., and a 
arge number of citizens were present 
.o -witness the demonstration, which 
asted for about two hours.

A squad of Volunteers, under Lieuts. 
vVindeler and Robertson, participated
n the manouvres, several tests being Dieppe, Feb. 19.—A German suit- 
ip plied. marine torpedoed this morning, with-

tus Exceueacy the GQVCCRQC fired. L out warning:, the French steamer Dln-
Uv tiret 5 sirote at about 65 yards {orah from Havre for Dunkirk, at a 
ange, and a number of extiiene pres- 136 razZes Qtc Dieppe.

>nt also tried their hand, including two The Dinorah did not sink, but was 
)f the fair sex. towed into Dieppe. No mention is

lage in which he had established him- Practical demonstrations of the val- made of the loss of any of the crew.
self. “And now,” said the captain tr Je of the Slin in time of war was given A Piate on tlie steamer below the
his captive, “will you be so kind as tr , >>’ Sergt.-Major La Voie. The gun- water ime was stove m by mc w-
Jook out of the window at the sky. Yoi -TeW, belonging 10 OUT Regiment, w^rUroross tiro Dwrom mac

head. hut heat j mûer Aeting.Sergt. iving at tbe worti ( to totp WW%
A command quioltiy manipulated the

Unite us In the sacred love 
Of knowledge, truth and love, 

And let our hills and valleys shout 
The songs of liberty.

power of distinguishing objects upon

it.
- Psychology also comes in, and the
temperament of an observer is of the
greatest importance. He must be cool
and capable of great concentration in
order to keep his attention fixed up- ) Benson, Brighton Downs,
6h his ôhmivQ. in me ol ail Dis* ) Roost, to. Frank, scan es, Talk. 11 ayes.

Lord of the nations thus to Thee 
Our country we commend,

Port Rexton, T.B.—Horatio Barbour. o

French Steamer
First Victim

St. John’s—Wm. Sheanes, Jethro G.
Andrew thou OUT refuge eoxtX out trust,

Ovxr everlasting friend.

medical staff, carried loaded revolver 
\o détend tivemaelxea wguiwst piysstid 
xttacks of pillagers when picking u 
he wounded at night.

“My revolver,” he added, “is purel 
a defensive weapon, and, in any cast 
my uniform and my Red Gross armk 
\re sufficient proof that 1 am a non 
lObtimiahl/'

The Prussian officer looketi long X 
the doctor with the same sneering
smile, and then told him to walk ir
front of him to the house in the vil-

—W. FORD.tractions, such as, for instance, the t
bursts of shell close to him, or the ‘

O

Kyle’s Passengers rowed in Dieppe—No men
tion Any Lives Lost

T
noise of rifle bullets passing through
the planes of his machine. He must

withstand the temptation to make cor.
jectures, or to think that he has seer 
something when he is not absolutely 
certain of the fact, since an error ir.
Observing or an inaccuracy in report
ing may lead to false conclusions and / CdlltWCll

LOCAL ITEMSThe Kyle brought the following pas
sengers to Port aux Basques:—Mrs. 
A. Whittle, C. B. Duffey,

___  1176,614
19,138 

... 1,771,510
____ 37,221
.... 38,197

Animals
Boots .... 
Breadstuffs
Carriages 
Clotiting
Goal, Coke 
Cordage
Cotton and Mfrs.
Chemicals —
Fruits .................
Furs ..................
Glass ..................
Gim-no«fier ___
OuttA-peycha

x
c.Miss

The express is due at midnight. .Edwards, W. N. Cole, Rex. J. F. Cox, 
R. 3. Murphy, Wxu. C. Clarke, R. Letts, j

Passengers going out by to-morrow
j morning’s train will connect with the

- Glencoe at Placentia for south-west 
ports.

Mrs, F Rideout, B. D. Lilly, and C. J 552,065
7,969

cause infinite harm. 25,012
105,892

69,653
10,782

6,732

lOti.Tto
75.7Ê5
ta.Aia

o

M.C.L.I. Debateo

Prussian Militarism
£ KÂ t • A ' Tîle M.C.L.I. held a very interesting L,urse Ol ManKina j debate in their rooms last evening,

The Viking, Eagle and Terra Nova
are nearly fitted up for the sealing 
voyage, and will be provisioned in a 
few days._____  | the subject up for discussion being,

A. <l&6lâ.rfftiôll ffddPÔBSôd to tlio J WIs a Government justified in t-egul&t-
ld” issued the j 5„g -the price of foodstuffs in times of

vvttuatvvvv vt j Fcaçç uq tisll ut vi ttutT’
ttoague aehB that at confer- J xne epcasera for tüç affirmative
êhCê at Conenhagen the issue mat ; Mêsspa. G. Sô^ôp, J. Bswden 
not be confused Let tüe once clear | an(j p h. Cowan, whilst Messrs. R.
fact be faced, that Prussian mill tar- | Horwood, G. Rabbits and B. Bdge-

tom is the curse of mankind. The | combe were of a decided negative

must not turn your
looking- at the sky. •0-kers o"6 ike IT ay .....................

lAitAcrS udG skills
It is a charmingThe polite sftouia pay an occasion- 

a) visit b Snonder St. and iZffM to 
many other localities where boys eon-

Govt. Circles
Greatly ImpreSSêd

It toedst. latiug ft
uccupatron rooking at tiro shy, i wr 
gure you tiare not, owing to
professional duiiéS, fillffifilSRi CD
portunity of indulging in the pleasure
before.”

85,407 tier again, etc.Leatner $tnd tntrs. of

MPtam ana Mfrs. of ....
Musical Instruments
Oils .......................................
Paints ...................................
Paper ...................... -
Provisions
Salt ..............................
Shine ...........................

JOUI
Time did not permit to operate be

yond the 300 yards range.
367,787

4,626

57,896
67,900

269,208
\UU 
215Z5 
LGMj 
him

gregate nightly, and are a nuisance to

the residents of those thoroughfares, on of our rapid firev

gave satisfactory proof of the great 
raluc to our soldiers as a war eugiue, 
V.id durUvg further stay of S^ergt.,-

Tke dornonstrall
The Hague, Feb. 19.—The critical 

situation brought about by the Ger
man naval demonstration has greatly 
impressed Governmental circles here.

Then the captain drew the doctor’s 
revolver from its sheath anti hreti \\ 
tram behind point-blank into the heat 
Of hk nrisaner. xvhoBû hantie wer6 still MW U Vtov Uto m KW ™ ^ 
koiinJ. Tke kulioi ontersfl above the VViiV iîlStl l'CteÜ.

out juâc w to <r

CÇCQ üavrnç \ cn<?

The new paper, which it is thought
will be issued next month from the 
(lice of publication, corner of AJeW

German people could crush it only fix } turn of rntoti.
strength of arms, and that power was f y;)e various reasons anti points, pro o
denied them by the tyrants who “are | and con were ably presented by each _
îemm our brothers into the trenches i aifla. hut

ordering; item ie> JlfiSMOê OUf" , . ., r .,. ; , 71. -

y

Gower and Adelaide Sts., will be ca!- a. to tnq z?utcn protest a^ano evact daoieion wae ar- rou vne "Vsxwy tiuxv.-- the Dïomto mibiMimt. bimunK w
m m \m\ mmm, m w % w
mnlüh mamantawto.

wm w mmm » m mm
la.te last aiglit,

v'o te resuiietJ i ri a èle. right ear- ancf oa in e

Q £ùç CAe- 2v2*-.
—r h toi m m m mm w

M f mmm um mi m. mm
kLvlnU Uâwhii&àÏMà HâgL

ahout to leave for fhe feèfit.

llT aocvoT
cccÿr<sx-sî- . -------

m r™ mmmm crmu' \ m
m us: from lying propaganda, which |
dishonours our name abroad; and
from the bloodshed which is draining

iroro. ifflsa & Amnmt ah 
h.mm u Mm, mm mernei m
valuables were ta.l?6n frbiff him, is now
back in France. At the present mom
ent, owing to the effects of the terrib
le wound. Dr. Mozer suffers from a
facial paralysis which makes it impos
sible for him ever to close his eyelids 
It is probable that the operation of 
trepanning would cure, him, but Dr
Mozer refuses to submit to it till the
war is over, saying that his duty as a
physician is to heal, not be healed.

wmid ynnw i»» » imm? 7 m
fury.

offices vmi.ltütï<.&72

!fke Island colony has A AU5tôm B
tariff which generally speaking, is 
not as high as that of Canada. In
1911, of its total imports of $13,383,000
there were $5,218,745 admitted free 
and $8,165,165 on which customs' 
duties were levied.

The United States sells a slightly
larger amount of merchandise to New
foundland annually than does Canada,
in similar goods.

The trade of Newfoundland contin
ues to show yearly increases and when

wm m. mokment
Ho further particular i>»¥«

gleaned.

several conferences were held beweetiwas
ôleplîen Ballfifd,Tlie King versusfo^en me ministers.

for rape.
M. P. Gibbs, K.C. prosecuted and W.

T. Higgins, B.L. appeared for the ac
cused.

The following Special Jurymen were 
Danelled:—Anderson McKeen, Arthur 
Bennett, John Warren, A. Taylor, Gar
rett Byrne, Goo. Nichalle, W. Bow
man, Chas. Cox, Chas.
Cüancey, John Flynn and Fred. Calla
han.

Tasker Lodge
Ko real uneasiness is felt as to Hoi-

land’s position, but every precaution
has been taken by all branches of the 
defensive forces in view of possible 
eventualities.

away our strength.” Let democracy
assert itself in proclaiming the duty
of every toiler to regard the war as 
a personal concern affecting his home, 
his family, and himself, and let him 
fight “under the flag of humanity ag
ainst the enemy of mankind."

The document bears these signa
tures : Karl Bernstein, Emil Gott, Gus
tav Ochs, Franz Gaussen, Jacob Mam- 
•'fcdorf, Conari Schwabe, Ernst Schu- 
Bter, Albercht Zett«l.

Mr. P. Walsh, of the Customs, who 
met a slight injury by falling over the 
stairway at his residence yesterday,
is able to be out again, O.K.

’Tis hard to kill men like Skipper

Tasker Lodge, A.F. and A.M. 1915 
meeting was held last night, and the 
annual elections pulled off.
R. W., Bro. Wright, who is retiring,
conducted the election in a happy
manner, and which resulted thus.

The honor of the chair was confer
red on Bro. T. A. MacNab, who is one
of the most popular members of the

| Lodge, Brother Findlater was re-elect-
i ed treasurer, and Bro. Capt. Magor,

tyler.
Installation of officers is set down

to take place about March 17th.

Master
<1

Russians Evacuate 
All Buckowina

Pat.
R.Stuart,

A full carload of coal upset yes
terday morning on Alexander Street,
and many of the residents gathered up
a goodly supply of it.

The accident was a kind of provi
dential one to all—but the driver, who
said things easy.

o

St. Vincent De Paul Mee' Gibbs, K.C. presented the case to
the jury and called the victim in the
case, Maggie Curran, who gave her
evidence and was cross-examined by
Higgins, B.L.

Court adjourned_to meet at 2.30 p.m.

London, Feb. 19.—The Russians
have evacuated all of Bukowina ac
cording to despatch to the Times froffl 
Bucharest.

The Animal Meeting of Port de
Grave District Council will be held at
Cupid on TUESDAY NEXT, FEB. 23rd.
Session will open at 2J$0 p.m. sharp.

Connells who have not yet chosen
Delegates will convene meeting at
earliest date to make selection for the
District Meetings.

These Delegates will also act at the
Conception Bfcy Convention, to he held 
at Spaniard’s Bay on Wednesday after 
noon.

The St. Vincent de Paul Society held-o
their annual meeting last night, and 

timely and interesting discus-
VICTORY Flonr, Fresh and Sweet 

while the \«aS lasts.—tefili
SA-YO Mint Jojubets, Smokers and

Public Speakers find them invaluable. 
On sale everywhere. Soldiers endorse
them an more beneficial than chewing
gum. . They keep the month moist and
sweet.

tva very
sion was held on the question of de- Schr. Eddit Theriault 

Arrives At Barbados
Rumor has it that the Dom. Coal.

Co., of Cape Breton, will take over the
premises of Mr. Thos. Walsh, on the
South Side.

This, if true, ought to give some em
ployment to our men, which is badly 
needed.

0-stitution now in the city. To meet the
very great demands for, help and

which come from all sources, the Soc
iety must be backed up by mutual aid,
and those who can afford to do so
ought to help towards the enlarge
ment of the Society’s funds. Even at 
the best of times, when work is plenti
ful and all can secure a share ol the 
“circulating dollar,” the St. Vincent de 
Paul people are called upon, how 
much greater will be the demand then 
at this time when almost universal 
want is felt

The election cf officers for the cur
rent year resulted as follows —

President—C. Ryan.
Vice-President—J. T. Martin.
Assistant Vice-President.—J. Walsh. 
Treasurer—W. Trilligan.

1

PERSONALS ) SHIPPING Schr. Eddit Theriault All Right—
This schr., 80 days out from t^19

port for Bahia, and • w hich is alluded

to in this morning’s “Daily News;’ 33 
havinglikely met same fate as the wv 
îreù M., has arrived at arbatirs.

Miss Davidson, a niece of H. E. the 
Governor, is a passenger by the in- 

I ward express to-day.
Fr. Cox, S.J., is on to-day’s express. 

He will preach his first sermon in the : 
Cathedral on Sunday night.

On the return of the ship from the 
ice Mr King and the others wdll re
join her.

Second officer King, of the Florizel, 
will leave for New York by the Mor- 
wenna. He will be accompanied by 
three stew-ards of the Florizel.

Head Feet, who was injured on
Tuesday night by a stone throwm by
some cowardly scamp is, we are glad
to be able to report, coming round O.K.
and will be out again in a little while,

The S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placen
tia from western ports at 7.20 this 
morning and has the following pas- 
>Bhgers oh board;—Lieut, L, Blunder* 
(S.A.), D. Cross, 3. Goldstone and 
Miss Foote.

The Reid steamer Ethie which had 
been caught in heavy ice about ten 
miles off Placentia, is now clear again, 
and this morning continued her Island 
route.

CHINA SUBMITS
MEMORANDUM r fiEO, Y, GRIMES, 

District Chairman.SHIPPING NEWSI
o

Twenty-one Demands Made 
by Japan Differ From 11 
Which She Communicated 
to the Powers

After Suspecto

The Annaul Meeting of Hr. Grace 
District Connell will take place on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, FEB. 24th, at 
Spaniard’s Bay.

Session will open about 10 o’clock

The Mildred Robertson has arrived 
at Pernambuco after an unevetful 
trip. Crew' all well.

The police have a clue to the >^en‘ 
tity of the cowardly assailant whc s0

Tuesday

reside8
badly injured Head Peet on
night last. The individual
near the historic, but not over-peace
ful Flow'er Hill, and if he is fina' '
captured ought to be dealt with sCV

The S.S. Durango left Liverpool at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon for this 
port,

- /va.m.Washington, Feb. 18.—China has de
livered to Britain, France, Russia and
the United States a memorandum of
twenty-one demands made by Japan
in the latter part of January.

They differ materially from the
eleven demands communicated to the
Powers by the Japanese government
on February 9th.

Councils will proceed to elect Dele
gates immediately to attend that Con
vention, who will also act on their be
half at the Conception Bay Convention 
to he held in the Afternoon at the 
place.

^ Toronto (noon)—Strong N. ^ 
E. winds, local snow falls. @ 

East Coast—Mostly fair and ^

o

Anyone can repair a roof with Elas
tic Rooffing Cement Paint. It Is easy
and ready to apply. No beating re
quired. You can do the work your
self willi an ordinary wnitewail
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent

erely."
0@ cold.

^ Roper’s (noon)—Bar. 29.70. ^ 
^ Ther. 25.

If yon wanfr to free your roof abso
lutely from leaks and repair bills, 
then use Elastic Cement Paint. P. II.
COWAN, A gen,:.

o-same Year
Announee that the retail price 
1915 has been fixed at 40 cents.—^

The publishers of the
o

ABRAM MORGAN, 
District Chairman.
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